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Abstract: Cutting is a significant part of agricultural material processing, and the cutting technology
determines the quality of agricultural products. Water jet cutting technology is a non-contact and
cold cutting technology suitable for cutting agricultural materials. It can realize an environmentally
friendly cutting process avoiding such problems as heat generation, sharpening and cleaning blades,
and microbial cross-contamination. This paper reviews the current status of water jet cutting of
six kinds of agricultural materials, including vegetables, fruits, meats, woods, stems, and soils. By
analyzing how to complete different cutting operations, improve cutting ability, or control post-
cutting influences, the problems and solutions of water jet cutting of each material are summarized.
Then, combined with the application requirements, some suggestions are put forward for developing
water jet cutting technology. The results would help researchers determine key information required
by cutting agricultural materials and provide a reference for further research on water jet cutting
technology in agricultural engineering.

Keywords: water jet cutting technology; agricultural materials; agricultural machinery; non-contact

1. Introduction

As an indispensable processing technology in agricultural engineering, cutting is
widely used to peel, slice, trim, dice, and harvest agricultural materials [1,2]. Agricultural
products include edible and flammable materials, so clean and pollution-free operation
is required. Existing cutting methods can be divided into traditional cutting technologies
represented by blade cutting and non-traditional cutting technologies involving multiple
energy sources and processes (i.e., wire electrical discharge machining, plasma arc cutting,
laser cutting, flame cutting, water jet cutting, etc.) [3,4]. Among them, water jet cutting
technology, as a cold cutting method, is suitable for cutting agricultural materials because
of its no-heat and spark-free processing characteristic and non-contact cutting way [5].

At present, water jet cutting technology has been widely applied in industry, medicine,
and other fields, involving ores, metals, plastics, and other materials, accompanied by a
variety of technical and theoretical supports [6–15]. There are many specific advantages
that have been found. For example, the water jet cutting process will not cause problems
such as a heat-affected zone and thermal deformation, which can avoid fire hazards [16].
Unlike traditional cutting tools contacting objects directly, which need to sharpen, clean,
and change blades in time, water jet cutting has a non-contact way and can save time
and labor by less often replacing worn nozzles [17–19]. Water is the primary medium for
water jet cutting, which is green and recyclable [20]. These advantages are conducive to
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cut agricultural materials by water jet cutting technology. However, the research depth
of water jet cutting technology in agriculture engineering is low due to the variety of
agricultural materials [21,22]. Most processed products become foods, which require
high quality and safety [23,24]. Some cutting operations are carried out in complex field
environments rather than factories, such as cutting stems and soils, whose applications
are more challenging [22,25]. Moreover, there are many outcomes of water jet cutting
(i.e., cutting depth, kerf width, surface roughness, etc.) and post-cutting influences on
agricultural materials (i.e., microbial counts, brownish cut edges, the loss of raw materials,
etc.), which are the major indices to judge the cutting quality [26].

Therefore, this paper reviews the application status of water jet cutting technology
in agricultural engineering, including six kinds of agricultural materials (i.e., vegetables,
fruits, meats, woods, stems, and soils). How to cut each material to complete different
cutting operations, improve the cutting ability, or control post-cutting influences is analyzed.
Then, suggestions for future directions of water jet cutting technology are put forward,
including deepening mechanism research, optimizing agricultural machinery, and adopting
intelligent control.

2. Description and Components of Water Jet Cutting Technology

The water jet cutting system consists of a water supply device, a filter device, a pressur-
izing device, a jet nozzle, and a working object (Figure 1). When working, pure water in the
water supply device is filtered, compressed, and mixed with the jet medium in disparate
methods (pre-mixing or post-mixing) to form the working fluid. Then, the working fluid is
ejected from the jet nozzle and acts on the surface of the working object. Finally, the object
cracks or breaks under the continuous impact of the working fluid until the cutting oper-
ation is completed [27–31]. Therefore, water jet cutting is a dynamic destruction process.
Agricultural materials refer to the objects involved in breeding, planting, growing, and
processing [32]. Cutting operations (i.e., peeling, slicing, trimming, etc.) may be done in
the factory. When working in the field, mobile machines with jet cutting systems need to
carry enough water with them for harvesting, fertilizing, or other purposes [25,33].
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Figure 1. Operation flow chart of water jet cutting system.

Water jet cutting parameters of jet pressure, nozzle diameter, traverse speed, and
target distance control the cutting outcome. The jet pressure is adjusted at the pressurizing
device and may increase with the quality requirements and costs of the pressurizing
device [21,25]. There are two common pumps, involving the triplex pump and the piston-
type pump, which can generate pressures greater than 100 MPa [34]. The triplex pump
directly pressurizes the water jet, while the piston-type pump indirectly pressurizes the
water jet through pressurizing hydraulic oil or air [34]. The nozzle diameter, traverse speed,
and target distance are adjusted as required at the jet nozzle. The nozzle is generally made
of wear-resistant materials such as artificial gemstones, which can withstand high-speed
and high-pressure jets [35].

There are three water jet cutting technologies with different working fluids, includ-
ing pure water jet cutting technology, abrasive water jet (AWJ) cutting technology, and
liquid jet cutting technology [6,9,36]. First, the working fluid of pure water jet cutting
technology is pure water, which does not need to be mixed with other media, while the
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other two technologies require a mixture of water and jet media. Second, the abrasive
water jet cutting technology has a stronger cutting ability than the pure water jet cutting
technology due to the addition of solid abrasives in the working fluid, involving typical
hard abrasives such as garnet and fine river sand, as well as salt particles, sugar particles,
and ice particles for processing food [37]. Third, liquid jet cutting technology refers to
cutting materials with a working fluid that mixes a liquid medium with water, which is
often used to cut vegetables for disinfection, cut soils for jet fertilization, or improve cutting
ability [25,38,39]. There are two mixing methods, which have different mixing states of
water and jet media before and after entering the nozzle. Water and jet media are mixed in
a mixing device before entering the nozzle named the pre-mixing method, and they are
mixed in the nozzle named the post-mixing method [25,40]. For the post-mixing method,
jet media are inhaled by the negative pressure generated by high-speed water jets entering
the mixing chamber of the nozzle and then are ejected after mixing with water jets [41]. As
a result, the post-mixing jet nozzle has one more mixing medium inlet (Figure 2) [25,41].
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3. Applications of Water Jet Cutting Technology on Different Agricultural Materials
3.1. Vegetables

Vegetables can be cut and harvested using water jet cutting technology. Appearance,
flavor, texture, and nutritional properties are the four criteria to measure the quality and
safety of food [24]. Hence, it is important to control the influences after cutting while
completing cutting operations.

3.1.1. Harvesting and Fresh Cutting

As early as 1972, Schield [33] designed a horizontal jet cutting machine for harvesting
lettuce crops and found that the complex field environment and cleanliness of lettuce after
cutting would limit its application. Moreover, the mobile harvester must carry enough
water, which requires more space and increases its weight. Juenemann et al. [42] added a
catcher device near the horizontal jet nozzle of the sugar beet harvester to recycle cutting
water to reduce the water carried. They advised that the catcher on a mobile machine should
be designed as a compact device to collect cutting water. Furthermore, they proposed
dissipating the water jet energy into kinetic energy of many small obstacles to minimize
the abrasion caused by water jet splash.

Comparably, the trimming and cutting of vegetables in the factory can be achieved
more easily than harvesting in the field with fewer limitations of equipment and envi-
ronment. Soft leafy vegetables and rhizomes with stable structures have achieved fresh
cutting operations using water jets, including lettuces, carrots, potatoes, etc. Irwansyah
et al. [43] conducted water jet cutting experiments using polycarbonate, polystyrene, and
polyethylene materials with a thickness of 2 mm as samples to replace agricultural goods
with similar characteristics. The results indicated that water jet cutting technology could
process post-harvest products. Posselius et al. [44] successfully cut carrots with diameters
of 90 mm using a water jet to trim carrot crowns.
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3.1.2. Controlling Post-Cutting Influences

Due to convenience and health, the fresh vegetable processing market is expanding
steadily. However, cutting vegetables will inevitably cause mechanical damage to plant
tissues, trigger various reactions, and accelerate aging, affecting fresh vegetables’ safety
and shelf life [18]. Therefore, it is necessary to control post-cutting influences such as cut
browning, bacterial infection, and so on [28,38].

When cutting carrots, loose layers of cells appeared on the cut surface, which quickly
dehydrated and formed white tissue, affecting the appearance and texture of carrot prod-
ucts [45]. Tatsumi et al. [46] found as much white tissue formed by water jet cutting as by a
culinary knife on the cutting surface of carrots during storage with scanning electron mi-
croscopy. They advised exploring further the possibility of using a smaller water jet nozzle
or adjusting the traverse speed to avoid the creation of loose cell layers. Lu et al. [28] found
that using water jets to cut lettuce had an inhibitory effect on the browning of cut surfaces,
whether working at 2 ◦C or 20 ◦C. Wulfkuehler et al. [18,23], respectively, evaluated the ef-
fects of using pure water jets (0.1 mm nozzle diameter, 250 MPa pressure) and conventional
blades to cut fresh radicchio and red oak leaf lettuce. They discovered that both methods
had a low degree of microbial counts, which were calculated with weighed arithmetic
means. Therefore, they proposed that water jet cutting might be an effective alternative
to blade cutting and could effectively avoid sharpening blades and cross-contamination
during operation interruption. Water jets were used by Hägele et al. [19] to cut salad with
fresh iceberg lettuce and endive as raw materials, which obtained the same product quality
as conventional blades. Meanwhile, after professional evaluations by the sensory panel,
they concluded that water pressures and nozzle parameters slightly affected the sensory
quality and the appearance of cut edges. Becker et al. [47] used water jets (0.152 mm nozzle
diameter, 207 MPa pressure) to slice potato tubers and observed the results with scanning
electron microscopy. They found that because the nonuniformity of the water jet column
and surrounding droplets might form a furrow from top to bottom, French fries cut with
the water jet resulted in more color irregularities than blade cutting. However, there was
no difference in taste or texture. When seed potatoes are cut and prepared in an automated
blades process, the microbial cross-contamination of cut surfaces among seed potatoes may
occur, reducing production [38]. Yang et al. [38] designed an assembly line for cutting seed
potatoes with the liquid jet cutting technology. They adopted the liquid jets containing
chemicals for disinfecting potatoes to avoid microbial cross-contamination.

Therefore, when harvesting vegetables by water jet cutting technology in the field,
the design and function realization of the mobile harvester are vital, including cleanliness,
water capacity, and machine size. Recycling water from a horizontal jet harvester is a great
way to reduce water consumption. When cutting fresh vegetables, attention should be paid
to the post-cutting influences. For example, optimizing jet cutting parameters controls cut
browning and extra tissue generation. Water jets and traditional blades have similar cutting
effects when cutting some vegetables. However, the non-contact cutting way makes water
jet cutting avoid microbial cross-contamination compared to blade cutting. In addition,
liquid jet cutting technology can use working fluids containing disinfection, but further
studies should be explored to improve the method.

3.2. Fruits

Fruits are generally removed, peeled, and cut into blocks or segments by water jets
with the main purpose of post-harvest processing and a small part for field harvesting
(i.e., sugarcanes) [48,49]. The details are as follows:

3.2.1. Post-Harvest Processing

Post-harvest processing is an important part of fruit processing. Due to the simple
structure, some fruits can be easily identified in shape and position, which is conducive
to matching the water jet cutting technology with intelligent technologies (i.e., machine
vision, image recognition, robot technology, etc.) to improve work efficiency.
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Lin et al. [50] designed a machine for removing strawberry calyx automatically. It
was equipped with a color-based machine vision section (Figure 3) and a water jet cutting
system with 206.8 MPa jet pressure and a 0.127 mm diameter diamond orifice nozzle.
Results indicated that when medium sized (25–38 mm diameter) strawberries were pro-
cessed by water jets at the traverse speed of 0.3 m/s, calyx-free strawberries could be
produced at the highest rate of 2270 kg/h. Meanwhile, the calyx-free fruit, calyx and
white shoulder, residual, and return fruit weight percentages were 49.6%, 18.2%, 8.1%, and
24.1%, respectively. The return fruit meant that it would be fed back into the machine for
a second processing opportunity. For further advancements, they advised that building
a multi-axis calyx removal system accommodates a wider range of shapes and sizes. To
minimize the direct contact between product and personnel, Olejua et al. [21,24] combined
robotics, water jets, and image processing techniques to complete an integrated process
of peeling or cutting fruits such as mangos, melons, pineapples, and apples. Under such
parameters as the maximum water flow rate of 0.6 L/min, the nozzle diameter of 0.15 mm,
and the average pressure of 292–308 MPa, the post-harvest processing of these fruits could
be realized.
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3.2.2. Field Harvesting

It is a developing direction to use water jet cutting technology to harvest fruits in the
field. There are some studies on sugarcane harvesting at present. The chopper used for
sugarcane harvesting is easily blocked around the rotating blades, resulting in rapid blade
wear, and repeated cutting with dull blades harvesting will damage the stalk [51,52]. Thus,
water jet cutting as a non-contact cutting option is proposed to replace the rotating tool.

Valco et al. [51] used pure water jets with the pressure of 400 MPa and a nozzle diameter
of 0.36 mm to cut sugarcane stalks under laboratory conditions. However, specifications for
mobile water jet cutting sugarcane were not achieved. To explore the possibility of cutting
sugarcane in the field environment, Thanomputra et al. [49] proposed a post-mixing AWJ
harvesting method using fine river sand as an abrasive to improve the cutting ability. The
jet with a water inlet and a nozzle diameter combination of 0.25 and 0.76 mm at 360 MPa
water pressure produced a water flow rate of 1.6 L/min and a power input of 15 kW by the
Hoogstrate model [53] and a MATLAB program. The study showed that cutting sugarcane
with diameters of 30 and 120 mm required a traverse speed of 1.22 m/s and 0.31 m/s,
respectively. It also was found that sugarcane stalks could be completely cut off at a farther
target distance by reducing the traverse speed. However, to ensure the thickness of cutting
sugarcane and the optimum traverse speed, the target distance should be set to no more
than 210 mm when the minimum transverse speed is 0.17 m/s.

Consequently, water jet cutting technology has realized the post-harvest processing
and field harvesting of some fruits. To increase the efficiency and utilization of processing
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machines, intelligent control systems and multi-fruit machines should be designed and
manufactured. Cutting sugarcane with water jet under laboratory conditions has been
achieved. However, field harvesting is more challenging with complex environments
compared with post-harvest processing, so the possibility and applicability of water jet
harvesting fruits should be further studied.

3.3. Meats

As microbial cross-contamination cannot be avoided entirely by blade cutting and the
cost of disposable knives is high, water jet cutting technology is gradually applied in meat
cutting and trimming. Moreover, it is essential to improve the cutting ability for cutting off
meat with bone and control meat loss to guarantee economic benefits.

3.3.1. Cutting and Trimming

Choosing the right operation parameters is important to cut and trim various meats,
including the jet pressure, the nozzle diameter, and the transverse speed.

Heiland et al. [54] investigated the method of removing undesirable substances from
beef clip bone slices by high-pressure water jet. The results showed that the best cutting
effect could be obtained when the diameter of the water jet nozzle was 0.15 mm, the water
pressure was 380 MPa, the slice thickness was 19 mm, and the traverse speed was 0.18 m/s.
Bansal et al. [55] conducted a replicated experiment to determine the optimum settings for
cutting boneless chicken breast meat with high-pressure water jets. They found that the best
results of sharp and clean cuts could be gotten with a 0.127 mm nozzle, a water pressure
in the range of 179 to 224 MPa, and a 0.1 m/s or slower speed. Meanwhile, good cutting
effects were obtained for chicken fillets to approximately 0 ◦C. That was because firm frozen
meat was difficult to cut, and meat that was soft at room temperature had not enough
firmness for even wide slices. Kasperowicz et al. [56] conducted jet cutting experiments
with fresh trout, and the results showed that water jet cutting had the characteristic of
selective cutting fish tissues. When appropriate nozzles and specific pressure values are
used, soft tissue (i.e., muscles, fat, and peritoneal membranes) can be cut without affecting
harder tissues such as the intermuscular fibers or bones, providing a new idea for fish
processing.

Comparing the efficiency of trimming lamb fat by manual, machine, and water jet
methods, Purnell et al. [57] found the productivity of water jets was approximately ten
times more than both manual and machine trimming. However, the cost of water jet cutting
equipment was at least ten times greater than blade trimming equipment. As a result,
they proposed that water jet cutting equipment suitable for processing varieties of meats
needed to be developed, which would increase its potential market size. Beef cattle are
even-toed ungulates, which means that regular trimming must be carried out to avoid
disease with hooves’ continuing growth and unbalanced wear [58]. As the blade cutting
method would produce heat, Čačko et al. [58] proposed using the AWJ cutting method to
trim cattle hooves, increasing livestock welfare. They found the temperature at the cut was
lower than the body temperature, and when the jet pressure was 150 MPa and the traverse
speed was 70 mm/min, the cutting effect was the best.

3.3.2. Improving Cutting Ability

To improve the jet cutting ability and complete cutting operation of bone or larger
sections of meat, adding jet media (i.e., abrasives and liquids) to the working fluid is
studied.

Typical hard abrasives such as garnet are not suitable for meat processing, so salt,
sugar, bone meal, and ice particles are used as abrasives [37]. Alitavoli et al. [59] concluded
that AWJ using sugar and salt as abrasives could be successfully applied to beef and
pork cutting. Wang et al. [60] studied the cutting effect of salt abrasive water jets on
beef, pork, and lamb meat. It was shown that AWJ cutting could deepen the depth of
boneless meat compared with pure water jet cutting, and with more salt particles hitting
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the meat, the depth of the cut was deeper. Meanwhile, the freezing or chilling costs could
be eliminated because AWJ cutting was completed at room temperature. Shakouri et al. [61]
compared the qualities of bovine femur bones obtained by pure water jet cutting, bone meal
abrasive water jet machining, and sugar abrasive water jet machining (350 MPa pressure,
50 mm/min transverse speed). The results showed that bone meal and sugar biocompatible
abrasive particles improved the surface roughness and cut quality compared to pure water
jets. In addition, sugar particles had better properties than bone meal because of a lower
density and a more uniform aggregation. However, salt and sugar as abrasives can have a
certain impact on the taste of the final products, so ice particles are proposed as a substitute.
McGeough [37] found that ice particle water jets were 40% deeper into bones than pure
water jets, which meant that ice particles might be applicable in the primary cutting of meats
and bones in abattoirs. Ice particles were also suitable for cutting frozen and soft foods.
When ice particles were used as abrasives with 0.15–0.3 mm diameters, properties such as
the hardness, flowability, and elastic modulus have temperature dependence. Therefore,
ice particles should be generated below −20 ◦C, and injecting ice abrasives with cooling
water was recommended [62,63].

Polyethylene oxide (PEO) is a safe polymer commonly used in the food industry as a
thickener or flocculant [64]. Pogrebnyak et al. [39] used PEO solution mixed with water
as the working fluid to perform liquid jet cutting tests on varying meats (i.e., chicken
fillet, hake fish, beef, and pork). The experiments were carried out at temperatures of
−7 and −25 ◦C, with pressures changing from 50 to 150 MPa and cutting speeds ranging
from 0.015 to 0.1 m/s. They showed that with the increasing PEO molecular mass and
concentration, the cutting depth of frozen food increased rapidly and then decreased,
which could reach a maximum at some optimal concentrations. When the cutting depth
was the same, the required PEO solution jet pressure was only 45–65% of the pure water jet.

3.3.3. Reducing Meat Loss

Meat loss (or kerf width) is the central problem encountered in water jet cutting,
closely related to economic benefits [60]. Bansel et al. [55] found that large nozzles caused
excessive meat loss, especially at higher water pressures and slower traverse speeds.
Franklínsdóttir [65] conducted pure water jet cutting experiments on cod and salmon fillets.
The results showed that super-chilling applied before cutting had a better cutting effect.
Due to the kerf width increasing with transverse speed and nozzle diameter, the transverse
speed range should be set for disparate parts of the fish fillet (i.e., tail, waist, and abdomen),
and a smaller nozzle aperture could obtain a better cutting performance. Wang [60] et al.
found that a salt abrasive water jet could make the surface of meats with bone smooth
and the kerf width measured by a variable thickness feeler gauge was less than 1 mm,
making less meat loss (Figure 4, 400 MPa jet pressure, 5 mm/s traverse speed, 16.2 kg/h
salt mass flow rate for salt water jet). Moreover, as the cutting depth deepens, the kerf
width gradually decreases.
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Hence, meat cutting operations can be completed by water jet cutting under the
optimal cutting parameters and suitable jet media. Pre-cooling meat is convenient for
pure water jet cutting. Adding abrasives or liquids can improve the cutting ability and cut
larger sections of meat, bone, or meat with bone. Furthermore, meat can be cut at room
temperature using AWJ, which will reduce the cost of pre-cooling but increase the cost of
abrasives. As for reducing meat loss, it is necessary to add abrasives or pre-cooling based on
optimizing the cutting parameters (i.e., a low transverse speed and a small nozzle diameter).
Moreover, water jet cutting devices with a wide applicability and strong functionality need
to be designed to reduce the overall costs.

3.4. Woods

With the increasing demand of wood and wood-based products, it is necessary to
improve the utilization rate of raw materials during processing [66]. Compared with plan-
ing and sawing, water jet cutting makes smaller kerf widths, fewer dusts, and acceptable
noise outputs [66]. Generally, the surface roughness and kerf width are crucial factors
determining the quality of wood products [67–69].

Lee [69] conducted AWJ cutting on sixteen Korean domestic wood species and found
that with the increase in the cutting depth, the surface roughness increased, and the cut
width decreased. Gerencsér et al. [66] took nine important Hungarian tree species with a
thickness of 25 mm as samples to study the influence of AWJ cutting technology on the
moisture uptake, surface roughness, and kerf width of solid wood. The results showed
that residual moisture caused by abrasive water jets mainly concentrated in the surface
layer, and there were no significant changes after one day compared to the original state,
so residual moisture could not affect practical applications. The mean roughness depth
parameter (Rz) values varied between 15 and 85 µm depending on the species and cutting
direction, and they were always lower than those of planing and sawing. The entry kerf
width values of various species ranged from 0.8 to 1.6 mm, and the egress width values
ranged from 0.4 to 0.8 mm, which meant that the edge was not perpendicular to the material
surface. This problem could be solved by properly adjusting the jet angle [67]. Xie et al. [70]
used garnet sand as the abrasive to cut red oak and bamboo samples. The study found
that the factors affecting the surface roughness were ranked as follows: cutting pressure
> traverse speed > abrasive flow rate > target distance > air-dry density. The processing
quality of both woods was best when the cutting pressure was 310 MPa, the traverse speed
was 0.25 m/s, the abrasive flow rate was 35 kg/h, the target distance was 3 mm, and the air-
dry density was 620 kg/m3. Pelit et al. [71] cut pine, beech, and oak samples in an abrasive
water jet system (Figure 5) and determined surface roughness values by a surface test
device. The tests found that surface roughness values of pine and oak samples were higher
during tangential cutting and a lower cutting pressure, while beech was the opposite. The
textural structure of beech specimens might have an influence on the results. The surface
roughness of all samples increased with the increasing traverse speed (50–200 mm/min)
and the thickness (18–54 mm) of the wood sample and decreased with the increase in the
abrasive flow rate (12–27 kg/h).

Thus, water jet cutting technology has an environmentally friendly characteristic and
can be used to cut many wood species. Due to the hard material of woods, abrasives are
usually used for improving cutting ability. The surface roughness of cuts is positively
correlated with the cutting depth and traverse speed, and negatively correlated with the
abrasive flow. Furthermore, the jet pressure, wood species, and cutting direction affect
the roughness values to varying degrees. The residual moisture has a weak effect on the
practical application of woods. To keep the edge of the cut perpendicular to the material
surface, the jet angle should be properly adjusted.
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3.5. Stems

Stems are cut by water jets for anti-blocking and jet weeding in the field.

3.5.1. Anti-Blocking

No-tillage sowing in stalk mulching fields can effectively prevent soil erosion and
improve soil [72]. However, the sowing operation cannot proceed smoothly because crop
stems are on the soil surface, so the stems should be reduced in length or cut off to prevent
the openers from blocking. When chopping the stem with a rotary blade or cutting the
stem with a disc knife, tool wear occurs due to the direct contact between the tool and
the stem, while water jet cutting technology has a non-contact way, which can avoid this
problem [72].

To deal with stems blockage, Desbiolles et al. [73] evaluated the cutting capacity of a
pure water jet cutting device for a wheat straw internode stem under laboratory conditions
(Figure 6). The results showed that the device delivered a cutting capacity of 10–35 Mg/ha
of wheat straw stems across the range of nozzle diameters (0.15–0.3 mm) and traverse
speeds (1.67–3.33 m/s) under a 380 MPa pressure. Moreover, when the wheat stem was wet
and compressed, the water jet work efficiency was the highest. A full factorial design with
200 tests was implemented by Hu et al. [74] to study the effect of different jet parameters
on the cutting depth of one single corn stem. The experimental results showed that the
cutting depth could increase with a high water jet pressure, a low traverse speed, and a
short target distance. When the target distance was less than 10 mm and the water jet
pressure was 280 MPa, all single corn stem samples could be completely cut off. Besides,
they advised a 10–15 mm standoff distance to avoid the impact of soil and stubble on
the nozzle when working in the field. Furthermore, Hu et al. [22] found that the double-
disc opener had a better performance than the hoe opener through field experiments
assisted by pure ultrahigh water jet cutting (Figure 7). When the water jet pressure was
267–280 MPa, the jet angle was 80.2–90.0◦, and the traverse speed was 1.11–1.23 m/s,
the overall performance of the double-disc opener reached the maximum. To study the
damage process of water jet cutting a single corn stem, Hu et al. [75] adopted an ALE-FEM
(arbitrary Lagrangian Eulerian-finite element method) fluid-structure coupling numerical
model (Figure 8). Compared with results captured by the high-speed camera, it was
confirmed that the simulation model could predict the cutting depth of corn stalk under jet
action. Besides, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models could be used to simulate
water jet diffusion inside or around the jet nozzle, and the discrete element method (EDM)
could establish the corn stem model [76,77].
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Compared with pure water jet cutting, Perotti et al. [78] found that a number of garnet
abrasives (3 kg/h) could improve the jet-cutting ability of wheat stems and reduce the
maximum hydraulic power required by laboratory experiments. The cutting operation
was estimated to require 5000–7500 W hydraulic power at 6–10 Mg/ha surface density.
An average jet hydraulic power of 6400 W could guarantee a 90% cutting efficiency in the
presence of heavy residue distribution. In addition, they advised that further research was
needed to investigate the residual effects on soil physical properties after cutting.

3.5.2. Jet Weeding

Long-term use of chemical weeding will increase herbicide-resistant weeds, and
herbicides may cause water pollution and affect the farmland environment. Therefore,
thermal or mechanical methods are put forward, and water jet weeding is one of the
mechanical weeding methods [79,80].

Fogelberg et al. [81] found that small oilseed rape could be cut off by water jet at
100–300 MPa of pressure and a 1–5 m/s traverse speed, which indicated that as a new
physical weeding method, water jet weeding could be used along roadsides or railway em-
bankments. Ishida et al. [82] conducted water jet cutting single seedlings experiments using
rice seedlings instead of weeds. The results showed that seedlings could be completely
cut off at 30 MPa of pressure (the highest pressure tested), a 100 mm target distance, and a
0.4 mm nozzle parameter, and the cutting ability was stronger near the beginning of water
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jet diffusion. Meanwhile, the appropriate angle between the water jet and the seedling was
approximately 45◦. Through experiments on water jet cutting weeds, Zhang [83] concluded
that the nozzle diameter less than 1.5 mm was suitable for weeding. That was because a
larger nozzle diameter would lead to a jet impact force exceeding the bending capacity of
weeds, making weeds bend rather than be cut off. Nevertheless, water jet weeding has
some limitations. The growing points of some grass species are protected at or below the
soil, making them more difficult to control with water jets [84].

In general, there has been some success with water jet cutting stems, including anti-
blocking and jet weeding, but there are still some problems in the design of mobile machines.
Due to the limitation of pressurization equipment and water tanks, mobile water jet cutting
devices are heavy with large sizes (taking anti-blocking devices as an example, as shown in
Table 1) that may cause soil compaction. Hence, soil compaction needs to be dealt with in
different ways. For example, adjusting the cutting parameters in real-time according to the
amounts of stems on the soil surface is of great significance to reduce water consumption.
In addition, equipping the jet nozzle in front of the furrow opener can complete operations
of anti-blocking and opening furrow at one time, reducing the number of machines entering
the field.

Table 1. Water jet cutting stem devices for anti-blocking.

Stem Picture Linkage Booster Pump

Wheat
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In general, there has been some success with water jet cutting stems, including anti-

blocking and jet weeding, but there are still some problems in the design of mobile ma-

chines. Due to the limitation of pressurization equipment and water tanks, mobile water 

jet cutting devices are heavy with large sizes (taking anti-blocking devices as an example, 

as shown in Table 1) that may cause soil compaction. Hence, soil compaction needs to be 

dealt with in different ways. For example, adjusting the cutting parameters in real-time 

according to the amounts of stems on the soil surface is of great significance to reduce 

water consumption. In addition, equipping the jet nozzle in front of the furrow opener 

can complete operations of anti-blocking and opening furrow at one time, reducing the 

number of machines entering the field. 

Table 1. Water jet cutting stem devices for anti-blocking. 

Stem Picture Linkage Booster Pump 

Wheat 

 

Three-point 

linkage 

An ultra-high pressure triplex pump is driven 

by PTO with a small volume and expensive 

cost ([73], reproduced from “A laboratory 

evaluation of waterjet cutting of crop residue 

using the Aqua-Till®  liquid coulter” with the 

permission from Elsevier, 2022). 

Corn 

 

Traction 

A piston-type pump uses additional match-

ing diesel engine units to get power with a 

large volume and slightly expensive cost 

([75], reproduced from the Ph.D. thesis 

“Study on anti-blocking device for no-till 

seeder with non-connect stalk cutting by ul-

tra-high-pressure waterjet” with permission 

from the Author, 2022). 

  

Traction

A piston-type pump uses additional matching
diesel engine units to get power with a large

volume and slightly expensive cost ([75],
reproduced from the Ph.D. thesis “Study on
anti-blocking device for no-till seeder with

non-connect stalk cutting by ultra-high-pressure
waterjet” with permission from the Author, 2022).

3.6. Soils

The purpose of cutting soil is to change soil structure and composition for jet fertil-
ization. With the growth of fertilizer prices, the existing fertilizer application techniques
have shown a trend away from the conventional spreading technique towards injection,
which means that fertilizers are directly injected into the soil and deposited near the plant
roots [85,86]. Compared with injection methods such as spokes, furrow openers, jet fer-
tilization as an application of liquid jet technology can effectively avoid crop damage,
fertilization holes blockage, and soil contact parts wear and tear [87]. A water depot forms
inside the soil after jet injection, which may store some liquids [88]. Additionally, the higher
the soil moisture content, the deeper the water jet injection depth [88].

Jet fertilization should ensure that fertilizers are successfully injected into the soil
and reduce the volatilization of ammonia and nitrogen after fertilization. Nyord et al. [36]
compared three application techniques: a disc coulter injector, a spoke wheel injector, and a
high-pressure injector using a trailing shoe technique (Figure 9). They found that in the
yield test of winter wheat, spoke wheel, and high-pressure injection yields were higher
than surface application yields. Both high-pressure injection and disc coulter could reach
a 50–70 mm depth measured by pressing a ruler to the bottom of the soil in a laboratory
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environment. These results showed that the type of injection technique was not important
as long as the fertilizer was injected to at least a 50 mm depth. A working pressure of more
than 2.0 MPa was needed to apply water jet cutting technology in the field. Zheng et al. [25]
designed a jet fertilization device to reduce the nitrogen loss in liquid fertilizer for rice,
which belonged to the post-mixing liquid jet technology. Under the parameters of a 12 MPa
constant jet pressure, a 10–30 mm target distance, and a 0.6–0.8 m/s traverse speed, liquid
jets could cut paddy soil to depths of 19 to 52 mm. They also carried out computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations (Figure 10). Simulation results showed that the nitrogen
fixation was the highest when the fertilizer inlet diameter and the nozzle diameter were
1 mm. When their diameters were 0.6 and 0.8 mm, respectively, the soil cutting capacity
was the strongest.
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Therefore, as an emerging production technology, cutting soil for jet fertilization has
a broad application prospect, focusing on cutting depth and fertilizer volatilization. The
jet pressure required for a 19–70 mm injection depth is generally lower than 20 MPa. In
contrast, other materials require jet pressures greater than 100 MPa. Optimizing cutting
parameters through experiments is necessary to reduce fertilizer volatilization. However,
there are still some problems when cutting soil, including a slow transverse speed or a
shallow injection depth, which requires further research on agricultural machinery for
good operation performance and stability.

3.7. Comparison of the Capability of Water Jet Cutting the above Agricultural Materials

By exploring applications of water jet cutting technology in agricultural engineering,
it can be confirmed that jet media and cutting parameters have a significant influence on
the cutting capability of various agricultural materials, as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2. Cutting six kinds of agricultural materials under different jet media and typical parameters.

Authors Agricultural
Materials Jet Media

Jet
Pressure

(MPa)

Nozzle
Diameter

(mm)

Target
Distance

(mm)

Traverse
Speed
(m/s)

Cutting Capability

[18,19,38,
42,47] Vegetables

Pure water
jet and liquid

jet
250–330 0.1–0.6 35–150 0.017–0.6

Harvesting and fresh
cutting vegetables;

controlling microbial
cross-contamination and

brownish cuts.

[24,49,50] Fruits

Pure water
jet and

abrasive
water jet

(AWJ)

200–400 0.08–0.76 3–180 0.005–0.3

Peeling and cutting fruits;
20–210 mm cutting depth of

sugarcane stalks;
minimizing the direct

contact.

[39,59,60,
65] Meats

Pure water
jet, AWJ, and

liquid jet
50–400 0.1–1 2–90 0.025–0.067

Cutting and trimming
meats; less than 1 mm kerf
width; 12–150 mm cutting
depth; reducing meat loss

(kerf width).

[66,70,71] Woods AWJ 250–380 0.76–1 3–8 0.00083–0.35

15–85 µm the mean
roughness depth parameter
(Rz); 2–14 µm the arithmetic

mean deviation of the
profile (Ra); 0.4–1.6 mm kerf

width; 18–54 mm wood
thickness; improving

surface quality.

[22,73,74,
78,82,83] Stems Pure water

jet and AWJ 30–380 0.15–1 5–100 0.83–3.33

Anti-blocking and weeding;
6–35 Mg/ha wheat straw
stems; above 95% cut off

ratio of corn stalks; cutting
off single weeds.

[25,36] Soils Liquid jet 2–12 0.4–1.2 10–30 0.6–1.83
Fertilization; 19–70 mm soil

cutting depth; reducing
fertilizer volatilization.

Different jet media, including pure water, abrasive particles, and special liquids, are
needed to complete various cutting purposes. Specifically, pure water jets can cut many
agricultural materials, such as vegetables, fruits, meats, and stems. Abrasive water jets
improve the cutting ability to cut woods, sugarcanes, and meat with bone by adding
traditional abrasives such as garnet or abrasives for cutting food such as ice particles, salt
particles, and sugar particles [37]. When cutting vegetables and soils, different liquid jets
can be used for disinfection and fertilization, respectively [36,38]. Besides, using PEO
solutions as liquid jets can improve the meat cutting ability [39].

There are four typical cutting parameters (i.e., jet pressure, nozzle diameter, target
distance, and traverse speed) affecting the cutting effects in different ways. First, compared
with other materials, cutting soil can complete fertilization operations for the required
cutting depth with jet pressures lower than 20 MPa. Adding abrasives or liquids to the work-
ing fluid increases the cutting ability, so cutting some meats needs lower pressures [39,60].
Second, nozzle diameters of pure water jets and liquid jets are smaller than abrasive jets
mixed with solid abrasives. When the nozzle diameter is larger, the kerf width and water
consumption will increase, resulting in more raw material loss and water carried, which
affects economic benefits and the weight of agricultural machinery, respectively [42,60].
Third, many vegetables, fruits, and boneless meats can be cut at high target distances
because of soft materials. It is necessary to increase the distance between the nozzle and
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the stem to avoid soil and stubble impacting the nozzle while working in the field [74].
Decreasing the target distance can reduce the volatilization of fertilizers [25]. Fourth, a low
traverse speed can be combined with intelligent technology to cut fruits automatically, and
it also can reduce the surface roughness of some wood products to improve their surface
quality [50,71]. When cutting stems and soils outdoors, a high traverse speed is needed to
improve the operating efficiency [22,36].

In addition to the parameters in Table 2, additional attention should be paid to the jet
angle, cutting direction, abrasive flow rate, post-mixing media inlet diameter, and other
parameters. For example, adjusting the jet angle can ensure that the edge is perpendicular
to the wood surface or achieve the best effect of jet weeding [67,82]. Research shows that
some woods have different radial and tangential cutting results [71]. The abrasive flow rate
and post-mixing media inlet diameter will change the quantity or concentration of the jet
media, thereby affecting the jet impact force [25,70,71].

4. Conclusions and Recommendations

As a non-contact and cold processing method, water jet cutting technology can cut
various agricultural materials without heat generation, sharpening and cleaning blades, and
cross-contamination. Nowadays, relevant reviews have been carried out on six agricultural
materials (i.e., vegetables, fruits, meats, woods, stems, and soils) for completing different
cutting operations, improving cutting ability, or controlling post-cutting influences. To
achieve specific purposes and products, water jet cutting technology is used for harvesting,
slicing, peeling, trimming, and injecting. Adjusting the water jet cutting parameters and
jet media properly can deepen the cutting depth, decrease the kerf width, or reduce the
surface roughness, so as to obtain a better cutting ability. Similarly, some phenomena and
questions after cutting, including brownish cut edges of vegetables, microbial counts, and
the loss of raw materials, are controlled by adjusting relevant parameters.

Moreover, the research focus of water jet cutting of each material in agricultural engi-
neering is different. Specifically, cutting parameters are optimized by cutting experiments
to control the browning of vegetable cuts for good quality. Meanwhile, harmless disin-
fectants can be mixed into the working fluid of liquid jet cutting to prevent the bacterial
infection of vegetables. When harvesting vegetables or fruits in the field, it is necessary
to keep them clean. To improve work efficiency, the post-harvest processing of fruits
adopts water jet technology equipped with intelligent control methods. Adding abrasives
or liquids to working fluids can cut bone and larger sections of meat and reducing meat
loss (or kerf width) needs AWJ cutting or pre-cooling. As for wood cutting, abrasives are
required for better surface qualities of a smaller surface roughness value and kerf width.
Cutting stems and soils needs mobile machines working in the field. Besides, anti-blocking
and jet weeding require that stems are cut off, and the cutting depth of soil is vital to jet
fertilization.

Therefore, water jet cutting technology has become an important approach to cut-
ting agricultural materials. However, the research on water jet technology is still in its
infancy with high costs and needs further development of deepening mechanism research,
optimizing agricultural machinery, and adopting intelligent control. First, simulate jet gen-
eration processes, cutting processes, and microscopic damages under different parameters
to deepen the research on the cutting mechanism of agricultural materials. Meanwhile, the
optimal cutting parameters of simulation experiments can provide a reference for practical
operations and reduce research and development costs. Second, optimize agricultural
machinery to reduce water consumption and jet pressure. Recycling water from horizontal
jet harvesting machines allows for smaller volume tanks. Adding abrasives achieves the
same cutting effect under low pressure, but further research is needed for additional effects
on the field environments. Third, adopt intelligent control methods to improve work
efficiency and reduce labor costs. Some technologies (i.e., machine vision, image processing,
robotics, sensors, etc.) should combine with water jet cutting technology to realize real-time
monitoring of cutting effects and automatic adjustment of cutting parameters.
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